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1908     to be reinforced by Rufus Isaacs and Stanley Buckmaster—wiit
Ae 66 whom as a lawyer he had a special touch.    Robson was one of
his most intimate friends, and he had the highest opinion of his
legal capacity and brilliant Parliamentary gifts.  Among the young^
men holding the lesser offices were George Lambert, and Francis
Acland, the son of his old friend, Arthur Acland, and two others-,
soon to have Cabinet rank—whom from the first he regarded as
coming men, Herbert Samuel and Charles Masterman, the latter
unhappily destined to have only a brief career in which he won
special distinction by brilliant work in and out of Parliament during
the Sickness and other Insurance controversies of 1912 and 1913. As
Under Secretary to the Home Office, Mr. Samuel helped hiT^ to pilot
his Licensing Bill through the House of Commons, and he said moie
than once that of its kind this was as faultlessly efficient a Parlia-
mentary performance as he could remember.   Four others who cama
in due time to the Cabinet were McKinnon Wood, Charles Hobhouse,
Colonel Seely, and Lord Lucas.   Lucas, the " Bron Herbert " of the
earlier days, was a beloved friend of the inner circle whose death in
the War was a heavy grief, but all had Parliamentary gifts or other
qualities which early in the life of the Government Asquith marked
down as qualifying for succession to the Cabinet.   " Jack Pease w
(afterwards Lord Gainford) who now became Chief Whip was always
in favour with Asquith, who had a high opinion of his administrativo
abilities.   Another young man whom it was naturally a pleasure to
have associated with him was his brother-in-law, " Jack " Tennairt
—successively Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade,
Financial Secretary and Under Secretary for War, and Secretary for
Scotland—whose industry, competence, and nimbleness at question
time won him the respect of the House.   Yet another with whom
later he was to have intimate personal as well as political relation-
ships was Edwin Montagu.
Every Government has its " characters," and there were three
especially in his first Government for whom Asquith had a warm
regard. First Lord Carrington, afterwards Marquess of Lincolnshire,
country gentleman and radical politician (very shrewd of his Mad),
racy of speech, simple, straight and trusty in character, who became
President of the Board of Agriculture. Next, Lord Althorp, filling
the office of Lord Chamberlain, the " Bobby Spencer " of old days,
immaculate in dress and choking high collar, who had explained to
the House of Commons that he " was not an agricultural labourer,"
tefc who was in fact quite a serious man under a rather deceptira
Third, but not last, Alec Murray, Master of Elibank, for

